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1WO AT $385,000 TOP KEENELAND'S nnRD 
SESSION Two horses each brought $385,000 to top the third 
session of the Keeneland November Breeding Stock Sale, Last 
yeaf , six horses from the third session sold for $400,000 or 
higher, with 5600,000 as the topper. Far that reason, average 
price o( $51,603 for the 302 horses sold was down 35.8'% from 
last year (276 lots at $80,386), However, median price of 
$40,000 was down just $5,000 from a year ago. Silverleaf 
Farms, Inc., agent purchased one of Wednesday's toppers, 
lOOIE CAPOTE (4yo racing filly, CAPOTE out o( stakes-placed 
CATCH ON QUICK, by SMARTEN), (rom the Walmac Intll, 
agent cOr'lsignmel'lt. And the other high.price, SEA1iLE 
ROCKET (8, m, Seattle Slew-Perlita, by Baldric), dam of two
year-old English stakes winner REDOUBTABLE and in foal to 
SHADEED, sold to T. Shimokobe from the consignment of 
Eaton.Williams, agent. Cumulative totals through three days: 
896 horses sold for $70,824,000, to average $79,045, with a 
median of $45,000. The sale continues through November 14, 

AMERICAN HORSES PREPARE FOR JAPAN 
CUP Star of Cozzene will be leaving California and heading to 
Tokyo Racecourse on November 16 for the November 28 Japan 
Cup, according to his trainer Mark Hennig, who said the (ive
year-old is doing great. New owners Tomaeato Farm, which 
purchased Star of Cozzene from Team valor after his victory in 
the Man 0 War, decided nor to supplement him to the Breeders' 
Cup and to instead point him for the Japan Cup. Hennig admits 
to having mixed feelings about having to miss the Breeders' 
Cup. "With the goal of the new owners being the Japan Cup, 
it's a tough task to ask him to run in both. As the trainer, it's my 
job to give them what they want. 

NEWS, Continued on p. :3 
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CHURCHIll DOWNS BUDWEISER 
BREEDERS' CUP HANDICAP, S200/000-added, 
Grade II, 3 & up, f & m, 1M, Churchill Downs, Miss Indy 
Anna, who has never started carrying less than 112 pounds, will 
be carrying only 111 for this assignment A three.year-old 
daughter of Apalachee out of the Vice Regent mare Savanna 
Anna, Miss Indy Anna has won five o( seven lifetime starts with 
two second.place finishes, Her longest race was the seven· <: 

furlong Grade I Test Stakes, which she lost by a head. 
Wilderness Song, on the other hand, will go to the post carrying 
a hefty 121 pounds. In her last start, the Grade I Spinster Stakes, 
she carried 124 pounds to an eighth-place fif'lish. The five-year
old mare by Wild Again Is a two·time graded stakes winner this 
year. Deputation, assigned 119 pounds, last tasted victory in 
the Pimlico Distaff on May 8, Since then the daughter of 
Deputy Minister has posted five straight losses, including a 
fourth-place finish in the Spinster In her last outing, Autumn 
Mood, with a 1 06-pound assignment, might be a good show 
bet in this race. The four-year-old by l'Emigrant has finished 
third in her last four trips to the post, all in California. Miss 
Jealski has won $600,874 and eight of 29 lifetime starts. A 
(our-year·old daughter of Baldski out of the Valid Appeal mare 
Jealous Appeal, Miss Jealski, who will carry 112 pounds, will 
try to extend the one·race winning streak which began in her 
last start, an allowance race at Hawthorne. 

YELLOW RIBBON, $400,000, Grade I, 3 & up, F & m, 1 

114M (I)I Santa Anita. Expected starters in Sunday's Yellow 
Ribbon Stakes at Santa Anita are Bright Generation 
(Delahoussayel, Lady BleSSington, Let's Elope (Valenzuela), 
Lyphards Delta (Stevens), Market Booster, Miatuschka (Black), 
Miami Sands (Pincayl, Revasser (Desormeaux), Skimble (Day) 
and Verveine. Charfie Whittingham, whose Eclipse Award 
winner Flawlessly was upset by Super Staff in last yearls Yellow 
Ribbon Stakes, may also start Allen Paulson's Campagnarde, 
one of three provisional invitees. Re Toss and Looie Capote are 
the others. 
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Yesterday's results: , 
8th-Aqu, $32,000 alw., 3yo/up, 11 IT, 2;21 3/s, yl.}rilnc:s 
McNam:Sfa )(,'5 LENINGRAD SYMPHONY (g, 4, NIJlnsky s 
Secret-Ornately, by val de l'Orne )/ bred in Kentucky by 
Forest Retreat Farms, Inc. and trained by John Hertler, rallied 
(rom within the middle of the pack to score by 3/4·length for hiS 
first tally Since June. 

4th-Aqu, 530,000 a'w., 3yo/up, state-bred, 9fT, 1:53 1/5, yl. 
Charles Murphy Jr.'s SKIMP (g, 3, Malinowski-Implicit byI 

Grundy), bred by D. M. Kennedy and conditioned by Michael 
Downing, returned off a 1 3/4-length Saratoga maiden victory 
to win by 5 lengths in his second of five turf starts; overall 
record now 8-2.1·0, $41,1 13. 

7th-Aqu, $28,000 atw., 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1 :12 4/s~ ft. 
HeatheMood Farm's favored MISS FIZZ (f, 3/ Spectacular Bld
Mountain Memory, by Groton), coming off a 2 1/2·month break 
after two Saratoga starts, took the lead with a 1/2-mile left and 
won by 1 1/4 lengths to extend record to 3·2·0·1 and $34,080. 
S(ed iJ'l Kentucky by Sandra Thomas and Hawksworth 
Associates, she's trained by Richard Schosberg. 

6th.Aqu, mdn., 2YD, 8f,1:40 1/5, ft. A TRACK ATIACK (c, 2, 
Air Forbes Won-Hapai, by Nijinsky II)/ racing In the colors of 
Edward Anchel for trainer Frank Laboccetta, stalked the pace 
through 3/4·mile, then pulled clear to win by 4 lengths. He was 
bred in Kentucky by Treasure Hill Farm, Inc. 

3rd·Aqu, mdn., f, 2, state-bred, 6fl 1:14 2/5, ft. john Thor's 
homebred HOMAN NASKRA tf, 2, Carr de t-laskra-Royal 
Emigreel by Stage Director), out of Ga,ry Sciacca's barnl won a 
hard·fought battle to the wire to prevail by a neck as the heavy 
favorite. 

1 st·Aqu mdn., t, 2, Gr, 1:13 3/5, ft. Favored ZIGCYBERRIES (f, 
2 ZiSSY's Boy-Raspberries, by Distinctive Pro), bred in 
K~ntucky by Aspen Stable and owned/trained by John C. 
Kimmel, was much the best in her career opener, defeating 13 
rivals and wiMlng by 9 112. 

Tuesday'S results: 

COOPER'S FERRY 5., Med, 11-9, $35,000, 3yo, f, 8.3f, 1:40 

3/5, ft. 

1-iRUE AffAIR, (, 3, aelleve It (Claiborne Farm·KY) -A 


Foreign Relation, by Damascus. O·Wrnbound Farms; B· 
Hilliard/lyons Thoroughbred Partners (KY.); T·Gary 
Contessa; ($7,000 yearling 1991 Ocala Breeders' Sales Co. 
August sale)i $21,000. 

2-Sakiyah, C3, Secretariat (Dead) -Scoot, by Mr. Prospector. 
O-Shadwell Stable; (S)OO,OOO yearl ing 1991 Fasig-Tipton 
Saratoga August select yearling sale)i S7,000. 

3-Artful Minister, f, 3, Deputy Mini&ter (Brookdale Farm-KY) 
-Art Talk, by Speak John. a·Arlene londoni $4;200. 

Margins: 9 1/2, nose, 3/4. 

M .I-D-W-E.S·T 
REPORT 

Yesterday·!! results: 

8th·CD, $42,320 alw., 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09 "'/5, ft. . 

1 st-NEVER WAVERING, c, 4, Wavering Monarch-Spring 

Miss, by United Holme. O·J, Sullivan and V. L Fisher (KyJ. 
T.EHiott Walden. $27,508. 2nd-SENOR TOMAS, C1 wnr of 
$718,273 by EI Gran Senor-Just Anything, by Laomedonte, 
3rd-WESTERN TERRITORY, SP wnr of $109,160 by Storm 
Cat-BUll My Bell, by Drone. Margins: 4, 4, neck. NEVER 
WAVERING: SW of $242,786 recorded the fastest 6£ of the 
mee£ with a near wire·to·wire victory, his fourth of the year, 
first since June, favored RICHMAN (8et 81g) ran 5th of six. 

3rd·CD, $31,700, 3yo/up, 8.Sf, 1 :44 2/5, ft. Joseph Sp3(k~ an~ 
Bob Falk's CHIEF'S AXE (8,4, Lucy's Axe-Two Sarah S, by 
Iron Warrior), a 13-1 longshot for trainer Robert Falk, ~t .all 
the pace on his way to an impressive 8-lengthscore, hH~ first 
of the season and third overall; earnings now $72,038. 

6th.CD, $30,120, 2yo, f, 6f, 1 :12 2/5, ft, Mereworth F.arm'S 
Kentucky homebred SIMPLY CATTY (f, 2, Storm Cat-Simple 
English, by Raja Baba), trained by setty Moran, held a slig~t 
advantage through most of the race and was 3/4 length ~n 
front at the line for first win since her debut at Ellis Park In 

September; record improves to 4.2.1·0, $35/159. 

Yesterday's results: 
8th·SA, $38,000 alw., 3yo/up, 8fT, 1 ;37, fm. Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Waiter'S California homebred BAT ECLAT (g, 3, 
Batonnier-Dazzling Daffodil, by Secretariat), who won for 
an $80,000 tag last out for trainer Melvin Stute, fought r"Iearly 
every step to maintain a slight lead and won by 1!2length fOf 
hiS fourth win in 11 starts. 

7th·SA, $34,000 alw., 3yo, i, 8f, 1 :36 1/5, ft. Even-money 
favorite BREEZING SLEW (f, 3, Slew 0' Gold-Off Shore 
Breeze, by Coastal)1 a KentuckY·bred trained by Bill 
Shoemaker for Rasic and Papiano, overcame a slow start to 
win by a nose; improved to 9·2-'2.2, $50,750. 

6th.SA, mdn., 2yo, 6f, 1 :09 4/5, ft: loyal c;rownov.er's 
ROTSALUCK (g, 2, Rajab-Chilly Chick, by Raise a Nat!\I~), 
bred in Florida by Hobeau Farm, Inc. and trained by Daniel 
Dennison, won by 3/4 in front-running fashion. 

4th-SA, mdn., 2yot state.bred, 6.5ft 1:15 4/5, ft. Johnston & 
Johnston's SOME DREAMER (c, 2, Somethingfabulous
Luck's Fantasy, by Dimaggio), trained by co-breeder Bruce 
Headley (with Old Engllsh- Rancho), grabbed the lead dOwn 
the stretch and won by 1 1/4 lengths as the favorite. 
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at Hollywood ... Sprint winner Cardmania was out for a jog 
2nd-SA, mdn., 3yo/up, f/m, 6.5f, 1:17 4/5, ft. Margaret and 

William Siemonls RIGHT SMART GIRL H, 3, Smarten
Deloram, by Lord Durham), bred in Virginia by Michael 
Baudhuir'l and conditioned by Steve Whitby, was a 2 1/2. 
length wInner in her career debut. 

Yesterday's results: 

F .O-R-E-I-G-N 
REPORTIii 

PRIX CONTESSI NA, Evry, France, 11-10, 535,799, 3yo/up, 6fT, 
1:' 9,9, sf. 

1-tlHURON WARRIOR, c, 3, Sagace (Fr) (Dead) -Heiress 
(Fr), by Habitat. O-Daniel Wifdensteini B-Allez France 
Stables, Ltd. (KY.l; T.Elie lellouche; $20,456. 

2-Lit De Justice, C, 3, EI Gran Senor (Ashford Stud·KY) -
Kanmary (Fd, by Kenmare. a-Marquise de Moratalla; 
($40,000 weanlIng' 990 Keeneland November breeding 
stock sale); $8,182. 

3-Way West, c, 3, Gone West (Mill Ridge Farm·KY) -
Greenway (Fr), by Targowice. o-Jacques Wertheimer; 
$4,091. 

Margins: 1 1/2, 1/2, 2. 

NEWS, CONTINUED: 
(Star of Cozzenet coot.) 
~Being an American, the Breeders' Cup has more meaning to 
me. It was hard to pass it up and watch it go by knowing you 
defeated both the mile and the mile·and.a.half winners.» 
Hennig also said discussions have been taking place as to 
whether Star of Cozzene will be retired at the end of the year. 
United States exportation laws mandate that the horse must 
return to America after the race, and a decision on where his 
future lies will come at that time. Meanwhile, Hennig is 
looking forward to his first trip to Japan. Jockey Jose Santos will 
also be flying out for the mount. Fraise today Joined the tlst of 
offiCial invitees for the Japan Cup. In his last start, the Breeders' 
Cup TurC the son of Strawberry Road (AUS) finished a fast
closing fourth. Other American-based horses scheduled to run 
are Luazur and Kotashaan (FR), who will also ship to Japan 
Nov. 16. Trainer Dick Mandella said that he found the 
prospect of the Japan Cup settling the Horse of the Year 
question (see Opinion, p. 4) a bit unsettling. I'lt doosn1t seem 
right for a japanese race to decide an American champion/' 
said Mandella. "You wouldn't have a European horse who won 
the Arc have his championship determined by running in a race 
in the United States." 

BREEDERS' CUP WRAPUP 
Flawiessly came out of her ninth-place finish in the Breeders' 

Cup Mile a little i'scuffed up," 'according to trainer Charlie 
Whittingham. "It was kind of embarrassing for her to run that 
poorly, but after the first [urn, she was done/ said her trainer. 
"But we couldn't find anything seriously wrong with her." 
Whittingham said she will be pointed to the Nov. 28 Matriarch 

Tuesday at Santa Anita and will point for the January 9 San 
Carlos Handicap, according to traifler' Derek Meredith ... Best Pal 
has been sent to Golden Eagle Farms In Ramona to be 
freshened, according to trainer Gary Jones...Jones also said that 
Meafara, second In the Sprint, Is being considered for the Dec. 
11 $100,DOO.added Vernon O. Underwood Breeders' CUfJ at 
Hollywood Park. 

MARJORIE CORDERO Il'{JURED IN TRAINING 
ACCIDENT Majorie Cordero was injured this morning on 
the Belmont training track when the three-year-old Seattle Slew 
filly she was galloping, Pine Falls, broke down. She was taken 
to North Shore Hospital on Long Island. HShe's got a big gash 
on her right knee, and will have plastic surgery today," said her 
husband, trainer Angel Cordero Jr. "She's doing much better 
now and should be home Friday." Cordero said that the filly, 
owned by Joe Alien, had to be destroyed. 

WALL STREET DANCER RETIRED Wall Street 
Dancer/ a multiple graded stakes winning son of Sovereign 
Dancer, has been retired from racing with earnings of 
$834,728. The five-year-old son of Sovereign i Dancer won Of 

placed in seven graded stakes, including victories in the Grade 
II Bowling Green Handicap (defeating Fraise), the Grade II Pan 
American and the Grade III Cradle Stakes. He also set a track 
record of 1 :41 2/5 at Turfway Park going 1 1/16 miles on the 
dirt. A deCision on where he will stand has not yet been 
reached. 

TELEVISION COVERAGE 

BUDWEISER RACINO ACROSS AMERICA (ESPN): 
Novomber 20---HoHywood Derby. mldnlghH:oo !l.m. (EST). 
NO\,4l!nbflr 28---Matrll!ll'eh Stakes. e:OO-7:00 p.m. (EST). 

WEEKLY PROGRAMMING: 

8uokl1),. Rlloln, Report (Sport~Charmel Ohlo)-Sundoy-Soturday 6:00 

p.m. EDT (w&ek nights). check local lI&tings on waakeM&. 

ChloAJo Rooln, Report (SportIlChlinnel; SalCom 4. Transponder 9)
Monday·Frlday 5:30 p.m. (COT). 

Dally Maolni j:;u,m Thorou,hbrtiHl Dli"ltf.t (ESPN)-Mondt'W 6:()(}6;30 
p.m. (EDT). Repeat broadcasts Thursday 11:00-11:30 p.m. (Pacific) 
and Friday 1:QO.l:3{) p.m. (EDT) or Saturday 6:()().6:30 lI.m. (EDT). 

EquUf- InternAtional (SportsChannel)-Home Sport!). El"ItertainmMt: 

Prime Ticket: Sunshine Network; Prime Sports, 35·stl!lte networl<., 

chock locl}llIstJngs. 


Inf-kle R.olnlt (SportsChannel)-Tuee.day 6:30-7:00 p.m. (EDT). 

Intlde Trook (Sunshine Csble N&twork}-Frlday 7:30 p.m. (EDT). 

New Enlland "h()rou~I:)f.d W..ldy (SpottsChlllnnel New Engl,wd)

Tuesday 6;00-ti:30 p.m. (EDT). Repeat broaDcasts Wednesday and 
Saturday 12:00.12:30 p.m. (EDT). 

RiO. ROlultl 'S3 (SportsChannet Chlcllgo; S!ltCom 4, Ordlnlltet. 9)
SlItUrdllY'Sul'ldi!ly 6;00 p.m, (COT), 

Thorou,hbr.d Action {SportsCh&(lnel)-Wfldnl!J&dlly·Monday 6:30-7:00 
p.m. (EDT). 

NOTE: Times al'& approximate. Piease check your locll! listings, 
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OPINION POLL: 

WHO'S HORSE OF THE YEAR? 

Bud Delp, trainer, 1980 Horse of the Year, Spectacular Bid: 
·lure. He's Just a super, super runner. He's done his best 
running on the turf, naturally, but he's still impressive. His last 
two starts were so impressive that I'd have to give him Horse of 
the Year. It's between him and Kotashaan, obviously. and 
Kotashaan was awesome, but I think Lure has done it all and 
deserves it.N 

Tom Durkin, NYRA/Breeders' Cup racecaller: "Kotashaan. 
Mostly because he beat practically everybody he ran against. 
He was a Grade I winner from May to November. Aside from 
very, very early in the season, the only loss he had was a very 
narrow loss for which the Jockey took the blame. You can't 
give it to any of the dirt horses this year. Lure is a great horse, 
but he's a specialist. I don't know what you have to do to be 
Horse of the Year if Kotashaan's not it." 

Rob Murphy, breeder/relief pitcher, St. Louis Cardinals: /lLure. J 
know the award is just for this year, but he's a repeat Breeders' 
Cup winner and did it in great fashion to cap off a great year. 
In his two losses to Star of Cozzene, he was giving away weight 
and I know a Horse of the Yedr shouldn't have limitations, but it 
wasn't at his best distance. I think with Lure defending his 
crown and having to do it 3,000 miles away from hor'ne, it 
made it a little tougher for him. Kotashaan did it on his home 
course where Lure aid not." 

Jim McKay, ABC Sportscaster: liMy honest opinion is that there 
iSn't a Horse of the Year. In saying that, I'm not putting anyone 
down, but saying it in the sense that no horse has stood out 
above the pack 50 clearly that you can say, 'that's the Horse of 
1993.' It's been back and forth all year, with horses dropping 
out and now it's come down to Lure and Kotashaan, who are 
both very good horses, but neither one really stands OLit above 
the other. They're kind of apples and or(l.nges in terms of their 
abilities, as well. H 

Dave Johnson, ABC/Meadowlands racecaller: "I would say That 
it's not decided yet, but do~n to Lure and Kota5ha~n, 
depending upon what he does In the Japan Cup. If he wins 
that, he should be Horse of the Year. It will be interesting to 
see what he does, but it is Horse of the YEAR, so I think it's 
important to wait until the end of the year before a decision is 
made. Both of them were just terrific in the Breeders' Cup. If 
anything, Lure overcoming the ship had to be more impressive, 
but the award is decided on the racetrack, not on the airplane." 

Elliott Burch, 3-time trainer, Horse of the Year (Sword Dancer, 
1959; Arts and Letters, 1969; Fort Marcy, (970); "I think it's wide 
open. I don't think any of the horses I saw win the Breeders' 
Cup qualify. Personally, I don't think it should be a survival-of
the-fittest contest, but obviously, a horse who lasts all year has 
the edge over a horse who fades in May. It seems like racing 
these days is all about money, and if that's the case, give the 
award to the winner of the Breeders' Cup because that's where 
all the rnoney is won. That wasn't the way it was when I 
trained. You ran for $25,000 or $50,000 all year long and then 
the big ones were for $100,000. I can't recall ever winning a 
race for more than that. Like I said, though, I personally 
wouldn't give it to any of the Breeders' (up winners this year." 

Jerry Brown, publisher, Thorograph Speed Figures: "I distingui:.h 
between accomplishment ana ability, and this year, probably 

on both counts, I'd have to give it to Lure. He was better in his 
division than anybody else was in their division, and he was the 
best grass horse to run in recent years. In the races he lost, he 
was giving weight to Star of (olzene, and was never beaten at 
level weignts. Kotashaan is obviously the other contender, but 
Lure is slightly a better horse on figures.H 

Andy Beyer, Author and Washington Post columnist: ul'm 
leaning stronsly towards Lure, who is a great horse but at a 
disadvantage tn America where there are so few opportunities 
for him to run at his own specialty. He is clearly the best in the 
world at it. But I guess we'll all be watching what happens in 
Japan ." 

Woody Stephens, trainer, 1982 Horse of the Year Conquistador 
Cielo: "I think Lure, I really do. He's been on the ball all year 
long. He's unbelievable and so consistent. He won the 
Breeders' Cup two straight years. I wou Idn't know who could 
go around him.;! 

Charlsie Cantey, comment:ltor, ABC/ESPN; 1'1 don't think it can 
be written down in one horse's name. In lieu of a clear-cut 
handicap or three-year.old horse, thIS is a year where you've 
got to go to the turf, babies and fillies. I'm sure Bertrando will 
get his share of votes, but it boils down to the turf horses for me. 
Lure gave the most dazzling and overwhelming performances, 
but he won only one Grade t. Star of Cozzene ,beat Kotashaan 
handily and he al50 beat Lure, but he had to get weight to do it. 
So it becomes a complex circle where one beats the other beats 
the other. Kotashaan didn't ship and Lure did, while Star of 
Cozzene went everywhere and won everywhere. All three are 
really incredible and hard to separate. If I was really voting, I 
would have to go with Lure for sheer brilliance. The only times 
he got beat, he was giving away weight." 

Phil Johnson, trainer: "Without a doubt, Hollywooo Wildcat. 
My theory is, they tal k about the three turf horses who are good 
at what they do but are one.dimensional. They have to run on 
turf and have shown that they are no good on the dirt. Lure is 
The fastest of the three at up to a mile and an eighth. Star of 
Cozzene beat Lure when he gave Lure weight. Kotashaan 
stayed in California and he runs hard with Bien Bien and 
Luazur, who beat him two races back in the Del Mar Handicap, 
Grade II. Hollywood Wildcat ran two times on turf in her last 
four starts and won both, including the Grade II Del Mar Oaks. 
She also beat three-year-olds and older horses on dirt In the 
Breeders' Cup Grade I, and has won at seven different 
racetracks in her life." 

Jenny Kellner, President of National Turf Writers' Association: 
"That would probably have to wait 'HI after the Japan Cup, but 
right now I'd say Lure. He's done different things and wOn at 
different tracks. His was the most impressive victory Saturday 
with the possible exception of Brocco, but Brocco couldn't be 
Horse of the Year." 

Trevor Denman, California track announcer: "Lure, definitely. 
He's done so many different things and is just so versatile. And 
the way he wins, he has stamped himself above everybody else 
at a mile On turf." 

AI Michaels, ABC Sportscaster: "I had Arcangues in the 
Breeders' Cup so as far as I'm concerned, he's Horse of the Year 
and Horse of the Decade. Honestly, it's 50 tough at this point, 
but how can you not like Lure? He's such a great horse that I 
don't know how you come away from him? In a year where 
nobody really stood out, I C(ln't think of anyone who deserves it 
more." 
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AllOWAN"CE RESULTS: 
3rd-Med, 11.9, $221000, 3yo/up, 8.sf, 1:42 1/5, ft. Frederick 

McNeary's SNAPPY LANDING (C, 4, Northrop-iempest 
Test, by First Landing)., moving out of C1 competition, and 
Deborah FitzpatricK's MUSIC IN TIME (g, 5, Stop the 
Music-Improvising, by Craustark), moving up from mid· 
claiming ranks, hit the wire on even terms, 3/4-length in front 
of pacesetter FLING, to split the winner's purse. SNAPPY 
LANDINC's earnings increase to $447,190, while MUSIC IN 
TIME picks up his 5th career win. 

8th-Haw, $21,000, lyo/up, f/m, 8f-70yds, 1 :42 3/S, ft. August 
M. Stella, lnc.'s BELLA CONCETiA (f, 3, lades-Yukon 
Dolly, by Yukon), bred In Kentucky by Harold Jordon and 
trained by Jere Smith Jr., coming off a commanding 7 1/2
length allowance tally, defeated 4·5 choice PLEASANT JOUE 
(Pleasant Colony) by 1 114 lengths to extend record to 13·5· 
1-3 and $65,447. 

8th-lr'l, $10,090, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11 4/5, ft. Dark-Rich Stable's 
favored GOLDEN PHASE (g, 4, Gold Stage-Miss Privy, by 
Golden Act), an Art Baumohl Kentllcky·bred trained by Dale 
Cap~anc:, charged from last to win by 3 lengths, giving 
leading rider Edgar Prado a four-win afternoon. The SW of 
$121,869, haltered for $14,500 in July, has been on the 
board 6-of·8 times since. 

7th-lrl, $19,500, 3yo/up, f/m, S.Sf, 1 :05 2/5, ft. Bettors' choice 
ROUND IT OFF (f, 3, Apalachee-Capp It Off, by Double 
Zeus), campaigning (or breeder Oliver C. Goldsmith and 
trained by Ronald Cartwright; was a , 12· length winner over 
early front-runner PROSPEROUS LADY (Allen's Prospect). 
Her 3 wins this year are by combined 11 1/2 lengths. 

2nd-Med, 11·9, $19,000, 2yo, Bfl 1:37 1/5, ft. Robert E. 
Meye(hoff's Maryland homebred LOOMING (c 2 Broad 
Brush-Native Derby, by Master Derby) assumed the lead 
from favored MAUDLIN'S SUNNY (Maudlin) after 6 panels 
and defeated that rival by 3 3/4 lengths in his fi rst 
Meadowlands start; Richard Smal' trainee improves to 4-2-0
1/ $22,050. 

9th-~aw, $17,600, 3yo/up, state·bred, 8f-70yds, 1 [44 2/5, ft. 
IrISh Acres Farm's homebred MAJOR CONTENDER (c, 4, 
Bucksplasher-Sertiorl, by Wig Out), dismissed at 15· 1 due 
to ~ix-m~nth layof(, made his thi~d '93 start a winning one for 
trainer Noel Hickey, holding oft early trailer MY PAL DAD 
by a head for first victory since Sept. '92. 

9th-ere, $16,000, 3yo/up, f/m, a9fT, 1:51 3/5, yl. Lester Raines 
Ill's AUTHENTIC HEROINE (f, 4, Palace Music-Forever 
Dreaming, by Youth), bred in Kentucky by Parrish Hill Farm 
et ai, llr'ld trained by Joseph Barbazon, returned as th~ 
favori,te (lfter two narrow defeats and prevailed by 3/4 for first 
win since May, 

MAIDEN WINNERS: 

+Leaping Plum, g, 2, Lightning Leap--Velvet plum, by Dr. 
Blum. Tdn, 11-10, 5.5f, 1 :05 1/5. B-Marty Takacs (KyJ. 

South Bend, 8, 2, Roman Bend-Lydia Ann, by flephant Walk. 
LrI, 11-10, 7L 1 :26 3/5. B-Barbara Kees (Md.). 

Extend the Line, c, 2, Sun Power-Forli's Fancy, by ForD Winds. 
Haw, 11·10,6£, 1 :14. B-Jack & Joan Simonson (III.). 

Irish Princess, f, 3, Hostage-Trip Sister, by Native Heritage. 
Det, 11·10, 6£, 1:14. B-John Dance (KyJ. 

Change the Tune, ( 3, Jolie Jo--Dungarven, by Triple Bend. 
Med, 11-9/ 6£, 1: 10 3/5. B-Bright View Farm, Inc. (N.J.), 
·Won by' 11/2. 

Hudson Bay, c, 3 f Northern Baby-Metrica, by Holy War. CD, 
11 -10, 8f, 1:38 2/5. B.Hi-Rock Stable (KyJ. ·1/2 to J. R.'S 
HORIZON (G3, $282,270). 

Timeforstorfes, 8, 3, Odd Time-Flamingo Red, by Shredd~r. 
Beu, 11 -1 0, 6f, 1:11 1/5. B-Henry Brockman (Ok.). . 

Seattle Warrior, c, 3, Seattle Slew-Belle Marie, by Candy 
Spots. BM, 11·10, SIT, 1:382/5. B-Aaron U.'Jones (Ky,). -1/2 
to LEMHI GOLD (Chp., $1,129,635) and CAJUN PRINCE 
($257,145); sold for $190,000 as wnlg. at Kee. 

Heaven One, f, 4, Thirty Eight PaceS-Heavenly Hearts, by 
Master Derby. Tdn, 11-10, 8fAOyds, 1 :43 4/5. B·Farnsworth 
Farm (1::1,). 

NORTII AMERICAN-BRED MAIDEN "WINNERS 
IN EUROPE 
Market Slide, f, 2, Gulch-Grenzen (G2, $346,490), by 
Grenfall. Naas, 10/16, 6.0fr, 1:13. B-Moyglare Stud Farm Ltd. 
(KyJ. *1/2 to TWILIGHT AGENDA (Gl, $2,140,343), 

+Cajarian, c, 2, Shahrastani-Caraniya (Ire), by Darshaan. 
Punchestown, 1017, 6.0fT, 1 :17.80. B-H. H. the Aga Khan's 
Studs Societe Civile (KyJ. 

Broadway Flyer, c, 2, Theatrical Ore)-Serena (SAfl, by Jan 
Ekels. Bath, 11/3, a.Ofl, 1 :42.20. B-Stonereath Farms Inc., 
Gary player, Er AI. (Ky,). 

Sulitelma, (, 2, The Minstrel-Sharmila (Fr), by Blakeney. 
Lingfield, 11/4, 5.0f, 1 :01.40. B·K. Rausing (Kyol. 

Western Fleet, c, 2, Westheimer-Fleetwood Fancy (Ire), by 
Ta u fan. Ed inburgh, 11/4, 7.1 fT, 1:32.4 0. S-Michael 
Anderson (Ky,). 

+Rawya, f, 2, Woodman-Dance It, by Believe It. Doncaster, 
11/4, 7.0fT, 1 :29.80. a-Charlton Down Stud (Ky.). 

tRame?u, c, 2, Zilzal-Image of Reality (G2, $211,290), by In 
Reality. Doncaster, 11/5, 7.0fT, 1 :30.20. B-juddmonte farms 
(KyJ "'1/2 to TOUSSAUD (Gl, $472,751) & NAVARRA (G3, 
$207,274)' 

Rose Noble, f, 3, "Vaguely Noble-La Papagena (CBl by 
Habitat. Yarmouth, 11/5, 11.5fT, 2:32.60. B-Lord Ho~ard 
De Walden (Ky.). ·1/2 to 2yo GRAND LODGE (Gl, 
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